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The meeting was called to order at 10.20 a.m.

CONSIDERATION OF DPJiF'r RESOLUTIONS ON TEE FOLLOWllJG AGElillA ITEr·IS ~

SLAVERY AIm SLAVERY-LIKE PRACTICES: (agenda item 13)

(a) QUESTION OF SILVERY All]]) THE SlJtVE TRlwE IN ALL THEIR PRACTICES
Alm 1-JJ..RJFESTATIOHS, nTCLUJ)TI~G TEE SLAVERY-LIKE PRACTICES OF
APlillTl':;EID AIm COLONIALISM (E/CN .4/Sub.2/1983/L.l)

(b) EXPLOITATION OF CHIJJJ) LABOUR (E/ClL4/Sub.2/l983/L.3 and, L.ll)

QUESTION OF TEE VIOLATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS Mill FUNDAMENTAL FREEJ)011S llWLUJHNG
POLICIES OF RACIAL J)ISCRll.rllJATION lJm SEGREGATION AN]) OF APi-..RTHEID. TIT }\LL
COUNTRIES, vTITH PARTIC1JLAR REFERENCE TO COLOHUL AIID OTHER J)EPENDENT COUNTRIES
AIm TERRITORIES: REPORT OF THE SUB-COMIUSS ION UNDER COMllISS ION ON HUHAN RIGHTS
RESOLUTION 8 (XXIII) (agenda item 6) (E/CN.4/Sub.2/1983/L.4/Rev.l)

ELJMTIJATIOU OF RACIAL DTSCRTI,lllJATION (agenda item 5):

(a) IlffiASURES TO CONBAT PJ"CISN AIm RACIAL J)ISCRJMllUTION Mm THE ROLE
OF THE SUB-COlvUUSSIOH (E/CN .4/Sub.2/1983/L. 7 and L.10)

J)raft resolution E!CU.4!Sub.2!1983!L.l

1. Mr. 'vlHITAKER, introducing the draft resolution, recalled that a similar
resolution had been adopted by the Sub-Commission at its preceding session, but
that, perhaps through an oversight, the Commission had not taken action on it.
The situation continued to be seri'ous and warranted the comprehensive study
which it was proposed to entrQst to two competent persons from the region of
Africa. The Cow~ssion should be requested not to delay further in giving its
authorization.

2. :Hr. SOFINSKY said that there had been unanimity in the Sub-Commission on the
resolution adopted on that subject the previous year and he hoped that it would
be achieved once again. However, he would like to m~~e two cownents. First,
it would be useful to ascertain ''lhether the Cow.LJ.ission had not adopted the
resolution of the previous year simply because of an oversight, as Mr~ Whitw(er
had inferred, or Hhether there had been other considerations. Second" he
Hondered whether the Sub-Commission should ask for studies to be carried out Hhen
its members Here nearing the end of their term of office.

3.. }1r. J30SSUYT did not ,consider it im]?ortant to ascertain the reasons ,'lhy the
Commission had not adopted the previous year's resolution. In any event, the
draft resolution under consideration was a reminder. Mr. Sofinsky's argument
that it vTOuld be' better not to request ne,'l studies before the membership of the
Sub-CommisBion was renewed had dangerous implications since, if it was carri~d to
its logical 'conclusibn, it might even be no longer possible to adopt resolutlons.

4. Hrs. ODIO .J3ENITO said that the problem of female sexual mutilation was an
extremely serious .one and deserved the full attention of the Sub-Commission and of
the Commission. She agreed with Hr. Bossuyt as to' what the Sub-Co~ssionHas
empowered to do vThen it s members ,'lere approaching the end of their term of office.
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5. l'1r. CHOvJDJ.illP;£ said that the \tJorking Group on Slavery had taken the view that
the question of female sexual mutilation did not fall 'YTithin its terms of refenmce.
However, tho 'Horking Group had considered tbat the report requested last year
should be prepared, as it night help to make the international COI!1D.lUlity aware of
the problem and induce it to take the necessary action to solve it. \wat 'Has
needed was to create a climn,te vIhich ,;'QuId make it p'ossible to, put an end t'o that
practice. He had attended the CO!T'IDssion' s preceding session, but could not
remember why the Sub-Commission's resolution had not been adopted.

" 6.:'" "'11rs. ,DAES hoped' t,hat 'the draft resolution Mder consideration could be
adopted vrithout a vote'.' The Sub-ComLlission should request the study referred to
in operatiVe 'paragraph 1, and appoint Hrs. i1arzazi end Hr. l1udawi to carry it out.
That study would mQke an important contribution to the cause of women •. \ - " -. .... " ~ .' .
7. Hr. vlli..l'i:AI\ER considered tbat lir. Sofinsky's comments raised the problem of
contaots between the Sub-Comrnission and the COil1ffiission. The SUb-COillflission should
mcl~e its wishes clearer to the Cow~ission, and the persons "ilio were members of
both bodies could do much to promote contacts to that end. The Cow~ission might
not have adopted the resolution that had been &dopted unanimously the p~evious

year by the Sub-Comrllssion simply because it had had too much ,{ark or because its
. members, especially the, men, vTere not sufficiently aware of the se.riousness of
. the problem,1-lhich affected tens of millions of l:TOmen.

8. !oh'. SOFllrsKY considered that the dr:1ft resolution ,could be adopted without a
vote.

9. Draft', resolution E/CU.4/Sub.2L1983!L.l ,;ras adopted vrithout a vote.

Draft resolution E/mL4!sub. 2l!:.2?3!L. 3 and doclUilent EjCIL4!Sub .2!1983!L.ll

19. 'The CF.J.IRl"vlb1~ poin:l;ed out that document E/cN .4/Sub.2/1983/L.ll set forth the
financial implications of dr2.ft resolution E!CIT.4/Sub.2/1.983/L.3.. , ,

11. ik. vlliITAKER, introdu~ing the draft resolution, said that it highlighted
another weakness in the way tbe Sub-Comnission functioned. Mr. Bouhdiba's
study on the exploitation of child labour, referred to in the drClft' resolution,
had not been read vlidely 2nd no action had been taken on it. The Sub-Commission

, . sbould ensure that there vTaS a follow-up on the studies it requested abd that
,. - tho,?8 studies helped to promote an mvareness a.-rnong the public. The semi:tlar

,prbposedin the draft resolution would be the most econoIT~cal means of contributing
'to the' solution of the problem of the exploitation of child labour. The problem
had polit'ical connotations and "ras more complicated than that of slaver~r.

Obviously, children 1-rere less v[(311 placed th2ol1 persons of other categories vrho
appro?-ched tbe Sub-Commission" ,which should, by \'Tay of compensation, do more for
them. It might assign a separate agenda item to the question.' ,The holding of
a seminar vTas the very least' 'that could be done.

" "". "

;"12~·"lifr.' SOFllmlIT recalled that it had already been ciecided to hold a seminar on
that question t\w years 3€{0 and he would like to know 'I{by it had not taken place.

13. Mr.)SOl1POlliT (Centre fOl' Human Rights) said that it took a certain amount of
time, to organize () seminar and that the Commission and the Economic and Social
Council had to take note of the matter and come to a decision.
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14. :Nr. SOFnmKY said that he would like to knOVl v/hy document
E/CN.4!Sub.2!1983!L.ll had set the number of participants at 32 and how they
would be designated •.. .

15. Jl1r. NCfiIPOINT (Centre for Human Ri&;hts) said that it "ras the usual practice
to decide on the nUmber of participants to attend a seminar. Participants were
designated in accordance with the rules governing geographical distribution.

16. Draft resolution E/CN. 4!Sub. 2/l983/L. 3 cu"ld document :FE/CN.41Sub. 2/l983/L.11
'Here adopted 11ithout ~ vote.

Draft resolution E!CN.4!Sub.2!1983!L.4!Rev.l

17. 11r. JOINET suggested that t.he request set forth in the draft resolution
should be formulated differently in order to avert a procedural discussion.
He recalled that at the preceding session the iext of a decision by the
Sub-Commission on a similar case had been transmitted to the Government of Malawi
by the Chairman of the Commission. The same procedure might be followed in the
case under consideration. Follmving consultations with the Observer for Uruguay,
he proposed the following wording:

"The Sub-Commission decided to request the Secretary-General to forward
without delay the following communication to the Chairman of.the .Commission
on Human Rights for transmittal to the Uruguayan authorities:

-'The Sub-Commission· on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of
Minorities, seriously concerned by reports concerning the state of health
of the distinguished mathematician, Professor Jose Louis Massera,
respectfully requested the Uruguayan Government to exercise clemency on
behalf of Professor Massera with a view to bringing to an end his detention,
on humanitarian grounds. III

18. Mr. CHOvIDEUJRY said that 'although he had been one of the sponsors of ;the draft
resolution under ·consideration, he could accept the wording proposed by Mr. Joinet,
which would make it possible to approach the Uruguayan authorities expeditiously,
whereas a resolution would have to be submitted first to the Commission, and then
to the Economic a.'1.d Social Council, and that might take a whole year. It was
.there~ore preferable to cable the text proposed by Mr. Joinet.

19. 11r. MASUD, one of the sponsors of the draft resolution under consideration,
agreed with Mr. Joinet's proposal, since that method would be more rapid and
more effective. The case of Professor Massera had been brought to public
attention by:the Canadian Committee of Scientists and Scholars, the membership of
which included Nobel Prize winners.

20. Mr. CAllEY pointed out that little was knOvlll about the case of
Professor Massera, and that it might be better not to request his release from
prison, but simply that the Uruguayan authorities should envisage such a possibility,

21. Hr. JOINET said that ·he had had discussions with the Observer for Uruguay,
who had not expressed an,y objections to his text. In fact, the case of
Professor Massera was familiar to the Latin American members of the Sub-Commission,
and campaigns on his behalf had been organized for several years.
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22. Mr.' MUB.ANGA' 'cItIPOYA, one of the sponsors of 'draft
resolution E!CN.4/Sub.2/1983/L.4/Rev.l also endorsed the more effective method
proposed by Mr. Joinet. '

v
23. Mr. TOSEVSKI took the vie"r that appeals to Governments by the SUb-Commi~sion
in respect of individual cases were not advisable. Appeals of that kind could
be justified in many individual cases and therefore the Sub-Commission might be
led to give preference to some cases at the expense of others.

24. "Hr. BOSSUYT agreed. 1',ith Mr. TbXev~ki that such a practice was not desirable
f~r the future,since it would not be possibi~ to apply it, in all individual cases

'whe:r:-eit ",ould be justified. '

25~··Mr. JOTITET thought that moderation should be observed in all things, and
that experience had shown that the Sub-Commission had'shown moderation. The
procedure suggested had already been used to intercede on behalf of,apoiitical
leader in Korea, and in that case, it had produced positive results. It was true
that the Commission on Huma.."l Rights had requested the Sub-Conmlission n()t to
intervene directly" but it had not been forbidden from-doing so through the
Commission. The, Sub-Commission was quite right,)6 show" by means of specific
cases, its desi:r'i:~ to achieve results. ' " '

26. Mr. SOFINSKY said' that h~, believed that all"the members, of the Sub-Commission
hoped that Mr. Massel~would be released. He was a well-known mathematician
whose health was being endangered. by his deter):hon~ Nevertheless, he feared
that such an intervention by the Sub-Commission on behalf of an individual, whose
case was not representative of a consistent pattern of:gross violations of human
rights~ might'set a dangerous precedent, since it' was contrary to the rules and
principles it was supposed to observe in its work. For thosereasons, he agreedv ' ,,' " "
with Mr. To?evski and l~r. Bossuyt. . '

27. Mr. FE.1llERO considered that the argUments put forw~:td':by Mr. To~eyski;
Mr. Bossuyt and Mr. Sofinsky were reasonable,but in turn che wished to ,.stress that
the procedure proposed by Mr. ,Joinet had alreadY been'used ohotheroccasions~

~ince it'had proved effective, he could'rot see ~,hy 'it shoul~'riot be orice a/sain. :

28. Hr. JOINE'r said that he had given;mucli 'thought to the matter and pointed
out that the Commission on Human Rights had not raised any objections when the
Sub-Commission had made'use of that kind of' procedure' on other occasi~)lls. He
saw'no reason why an excessively rigid attitude should be adopted in the matter
under consideration.

29. 'Nr. CAREY agreed with Mr. Sofinsky that the cases in which the Su~C6mmission
had intervened in 'the past were representative ofa situation affecting a ,~at
many ~eople in a particular country. The case of Professor Massera, an eminen~

figure who suffered from ill-health and whose release from prison was aesired by
al~ did not come within this categorJ and it should not b~ dealt with Under ' .
agenda item 6. If Mr. Joinet,' l? proposal ,,,as put t<? the vote, he would abstain.

30. Mr. FOLI thought that initiatives of the kind proposed by Mr. Joinet might
prove to be counter-productive. Furthemore, it ,,,as not for experts to intervene
in matters considered by Governments to be essentially political. To be sure,
it was difficult, if not impossible, for the members of the Sub-Commission to
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separate human rights from their political context, but their terms of reference
in that respect were clear. He a.id not approve of the' practice of intervening in
an individual case, although he recognized that the Sub-Commission had obtained
positive resluts in a number of cases by using that method. He would therefore
support the sending of the ;>J:'oposed telegram but he hoped that ''1hen the "Torking
methods of the SUb-Commission were reviewed, it would decide to refrain from
using such methods.

31. Mr. RITTER, said, in connection with Mr. Carey's statement, that the case of
Professor Massera was not an isolated one and, in fact, on the contrary formed
part of a consistent pattern of gross violations of human rights., He pointed
out that, on the previous day, tIle Sub-Commission had decided to fO~Tard a series
of communications concerning Uruguay to the Commission on Human Rights and that
it hed adopted its decision because it had taken the vievT that those coIDIIlllilications
attested. to a consistent pattern of gross violations of human right's in UrUguay.
"/hen, reading the dr?i't resolution, he had thought of requesting that the names
of either personali1;ies in prison in Uruguay should be added to it, but as they
were 'political personalities, he had decided not to do so as he thought it would
be preferable to refer only to the case of Professor Massera,. a vTorld-renowned
scientist whose release h~ been called for on purely humanitarian grounds. If
the Sub-Commission decided to discuss the principl'es on '''hich it should base its
decisions to adopt or to reject resolutions or decisions, he would take the floor
again, as he had comments to make on other resolutions which, although they did
not deal vvith individual. cases, were concerned with matters which had not been
considered by the Sub-Commission and which it should not discuss if it wished to
abide by its agenda.

32. Mr. SOFINSKY was of the op~n~on that Mr. Joinet was exaggerating somewhat
when he stated.that the Commission on Human Rights had not objected. to initiatives
by the Sub-Commission that were along the same lines as his proposal. All that
one could safely say ,,,as that during the session in question the Chairman of the
Commission on Human Rights, ''1ho was responsible for taking a decision in. that case,
,had no~ ra~sed,8ny objections. He, personally, had always objected to
interventions of.that kind, whether what was involved was sending a telegram
to 'SouthM'ri~a'~ and his position vTith regard to that country vTas well-mo,m - or
to South Korea; for which country he couldrnt be suspected of having much sympathy.
He had thus complied with the rules and principles which should guide the conduct
of members of the Sub-Commission and he therefore endorsed the statements of
Mr. Carey and Mr. Foli, although, unlike the latter, he thought that the
Sub-Commission should not make an exception in the case of Professor Massera.'

33. Mr. EWE agreed vrith Mr. Ritter's remarks about the representativity of
Professor Massera I s case. Even though the human rights situation in UrugUay, .
had. improved recently, it was still far from. being what it should be. Moreover,
it vTould appear that the Uruguayan Government might agree. to the Sub-Commission's
request, which would really be a step fo~"ard. However, he thought that the
Sub-Commission needed to review the very principle of that kind of intervention
and that 'it should do so at its next session. 1',1 the mean,,,hile, he would endorse
the'ptoposal contained in draft resolution E!CN.4/Sub.2/1983!L.4!Rev.1.
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34. Mr. JOINET endorsed Mr. R~tter's statement and stressed that his own proposal
t"as purely humanitarian afld that. it also constitute<i a very good exarriple6f the
systematic. violations occurring in Uruguay. He r'ecalled that the Human Rights
Co~mittee. had taken a decision in the case of Professor Massera which was
undoubtedly one of the firmest of all its decisions and should have resulted in his
release, not for general humanitarian reasons but in recognition of the fact that,
in his case, a violation of human rights had been committed undei' the Covenant.
As for the question of principle raised by some members of the SUb~Commissioni he
thought that in future the SUb-Commission (;:light decide that it' would no··16nger
forward that kind of message and make that decision a rule. , Hm"evcr, jurists were
aware. that there ,vere exc3ptions to every rule because of the problems·· involved.
Those exceptions should be strictly limited to extrc~ely serious cases and should
be of a humanitarian nature. The case of Professor [-lassera met that definition,
since the person concerned wac an elderly man and everybody knew that he was in
poor health. . .

35· Mr. FERRERO said that it would be preferable not to discuss the question
whether> or not the case disclosed the existence of ~ consistent pattern.-o'f
violations and that it vlOuld be better not to raise that problem in the dl~aft

reGolution. Hc supported 1v1r. Joinet Vs proposal, \vhich was based on purely
. hU:.1cihitarian grounds and Ivhich had not aroused any objection on the· pa-tt· 0,( the

. ··Observer fo'r Uruguay. Hr. CaY'cy, hOHevCl~, had-not only not·objected to· it but had
even submitted an amendmont. That amendment appeared to be accoptable and the
Sub~Commission should therefore adopt the proposal, as amended.

36. Mr. CHOWDHURYsaid that so far as justico was concerned, exceptions had
sometimes to be made and, in such cases, the competent authorities made it clear
that they were acting contrary to .the rule in the light of the specific facts and
circumstances of the base under consideration. In the case of Professor Massera,
the SUb=Commission~was dealing .Hith a vlOrld famous scholar, I-Jho Has not a
politician, but a scientist of advanced years and in poor health, whose release
from prison was necessary for medical reasons. Uruguay was a mamber of the
Commission on Human Rights and the authorities of that country would not ptrhaps
reject the possibHity of using their discretionary powers in vimv of
Prqfessor Massera's state of health and out of regard for the wishes expressed by
the Sub-Commission and by the Chairman of the Commission on Human Rights·. He
considered tha t the draft resolutio:1. shouid be ad,opted .by consensus in order not
to lose any of its force. At the sar.1e time, the Secretariat should note that the
Sub~·Commission hnd stressed that that decision should be limited to the facts and
circumstances of the case in question in order to make it clear that it did not
wish to take individu~l cas~s into consideration.

3~( . Mr. JOINET hoped that the SUb-Coillnission would take action along the lines
suggested by t'lr. Ch01fldhury. He thought it should take its decision by consensus,
making it clear that the decision referred to the case of Professo~ ~Esseraonly

and that, as far as th~ substance was concerned, ~any memoers had urged that that
type of procedure should be reviewed as Cl matter of priority at its next session.

38. l1r. SOFINSKY considered the situation to be somewhat sensitive, but thought
that the Sub-Commission might adopt Hr. Joinet \s proposal in vim-l of the 'bolhments
made by Mr. Chowdhury to the effect that the decision should not set a precedent.
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39· The CHAIRMAN said that, if there was no objection, she would take it that the
Sub-Commission Hished to adopt~ by consensus, Mr. Joinet"s proposal, as amended by
Mr. Carey, and also wished, in line with l1r. Chowdhury is suggestion, the summary
record of the meeting to indicate that that case did not set a precedent.

-40. It was so decided.

Draft resolution E/CN.4/Sub.2/l983/L.7

41. Mr. WHITAKER introduced the draft resolution on behalf of the sponsors and
recalled that onc of the recommendations of the recent Second World Conference to
Combat Racism and R~cial Discrimination had emphasized the importance of education
not only of young people but also of adults in the struggle against racism. The
draft resolution Has along the linos of those recommendations and it should be
possible to adopt it by consensus.

42. Mr. CHOltlDHURY and t1r. IS!1AIL said that they \-Tished to become sponsors of the
draft resolution.

43. The CHAIRMAN said that it Hould be more accurate to SeW I1dans le rospect de
1 i egalite de tous leg etres humains:i than iidans I' egallt<; d~ tous l.es ctrGs humains 11

in~the third preacbular paragraph of the draft resolution under consideration.

44. Hr. JOINET suggested that the adjective "universal" in the fourth line of
operative paragraph 3 should be deldted so as to take into account the varying
concepts of the family unit.

45. The CHAIRi1AN considered that the expression fiunite dOl base fi in the fifth line
of operativC' paragraph 3 should be replaced by !lcomrnunaute dc base". The definition
of the family varied according to custom and society.

46. Mr. MAHDI said that those amendments applied only to the French text~ and that
the English version Hould remain unchanged.

47. Hr. SOFINS!(Y suggested that the adjectives "national and ethnic fi should be
inserted in the eighth line of operative paragraph 3 aft0r illarge and small il

, but
he would not insist on that amendment if there were any objections.

48. Mr. CAREY was of the opinion that the words proposed by Mr. Sofibsky did not
2xtend the meaning of the text~ but, in fact, restricted it, since they presupposed
the exclusion of other types of existing groups. Consequently, he urged that the
expression in question should not be changed.

49. - t1r. RITTER noted that there was some inconsistency betHcen the terms "race
relations" in the second preambular paragraph and liunity of the human race ll in
operative p~lragraph 3. He suggested substituting the terms Hrelations between the
various ethnic groups n, for lirace relations 11.

50. Hr. 1-1ASUD suggested that the Hords "the need of all 3roups,. in,cluding national
and ethnic groups" should be used in the eighth line of operat.ive paragraph 3.

51. !-1r. EIDE proposed the phrase "the need of all national, ethnic and other
groupsii, Hhich Hould thus enable indigenous populations to be taken into account.

52. Mr. BOSSUYT suggested, in order to solve the pro~lem mentioned by Mr. Ritter,
the adoption of the phrase lIin the field of education to combat racism and racial
discrimination" which already appeared in operative paragraph 1.
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53· The CHAIRMAN said that two proposals had been sUbmitted, one by Mr. Bossuyt
nnd the othar by ["lr. Sofinsky. The latter is proposal had been amended by .~1r. Nasud
and referred to the eighth line of operative paragraph 3 which should read as
follows: iithe need of all groups, including national and ethnic groupsll.

54. Hr. CHOHDHURY observed that r-lr. Eide had suggosted the terms: lithe need of
all national ethnic and other groups 11 , which meant that all groups were taken into
consideration and, he in his view, entirely met Mr. Sofinsky 1 s concern.

55.' Hr. SOfINSKY said that he would not insist on his proposed amendment but
Would simply likG to ensure that the groups in question were clearly identified
in the draft resolution relating to agenda item 5. There was no doubt th~t they
were national and ethnic groups, but the scope of the concept of group Should be
taken into account.

56. The CHAIR!'1AN said that the last clause of the second preambular paragraph
would be worded as follows H ••• special mandate in the field of education to combat
racism and racial discrimination". In operativG paragraph 3, there would be 0

change, nt least in the French text, where in the sixth line the term "unite"
Hould be replaced by the term 11 corr;munaut(~". Those were tho only changes proposed,
since Mr. Sofinsky had not pressed his amendment.

57. Mr. HHITAKER said 'that the impact of the SUb=Commission is resolutions in the
world should not be overestimated. Some of the drafting changes were of little
importance and it would be desirable in particular to reduce preambular paragraphs
so as to concentrnte on the most important problems.

58. ,The CHAIRl'1MJ said that she had simply read out the proposals. accepted by the
members.

59. Draft resolution E/CN.4/Sub.2/1983/L.7, as amended? was adopted without a
vote.

Draft resolution E/CN.4/Sub.2/1983/L.IO

60. Mr. KHALIFA introduced the draft resolution and s&id that the following clause
should be added to operativG paragraph 4: "Taking into account also the
resolutions the General Assembly might adopt on the report of the World Conference
and the first=stage implementation of the programme for the Second Decade. il.

In operative parugraph 4, ilthirty-seventh session il should be changed to
iithirty=eighth session 11.

61. He said that he was convinced that Mr. Eide wo~ld discharge his task with his
usual integrity and objectivity. He hoped that the Sub-Commission would adopt the
draft resolution by consensus.

62. Mr. TO~EVSKI said that he had no doubts 3S to Mr. Eide~s competence, but
wished to point out that he had already been entrusted with three other studies
and was also Chairman of the Working Group on Indigenous Populations. Work should
b3 shared out fairly among the members of the Sub-Co~llission. In the future,
when the Subo>Commission wished to entrust Cl specific task to one of its members,
it should consult all its members beforehand, so that as to harmonize all the views
and positions.·
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63. Mr. SAKER agreed with Mr. ToMevski. As for the study suggested, he wondered
whether the Sub-Commission cOuld really evaluate all the wOl."'k of tHO conferences
and Hhether that task came wi thin its terms of l."'eference.·· .• Consequently, he
pl."'oposed that opel."'ative paragl."'aph 4 should be re-examined.

64. Mr. MUBANGA-CHIPOYA said t~~t he had not been convinced, in the light of
precedents, of. the usefulness of the 'Sub-Commission' s proposod study •... HOwever,
he noted with satisfaction that operative paragraph 5 indicated that the study
should propose new or additional meaGures to combat racism and racial disCl."'imination.

65. Mr. SOFINSKY considered that the draft l."'esolution contained a great many
rational, important and necessary features, and he Has convinced that Mr. Eide
possessed all the necessary skills and ability to carry out the proposed study,
but he wished to point out that it was regrettable that the Sub-Commission had
not consulted all its members before nominating him. He was inclined to endorse
the draft l."'esolution if operative pal."'agraph 1 was amended so as to place greater
stre.ss on the Sub-Commission's satisfaction with the results of the Conference
and th~ adoption of the Programme of Action.

66. t-ll."'. RITTER agl."'e2d without reservation that !'1r. Eids should be entrusted
with that study, as he had ~mply demonstrated his skills and capacity not only in
his report to the Sub-Commission on his statement at the World Conference, but
also in his work on indigenous populations and conscientious objection to military
service. As l'1r. To~evski had said, it might perhaps have been better if the
members of the Commission had been more widely consulted on that appointment.
However, the outcome would have been the same at all events •.. It was simply
to be hoped that Mr. Eide would be able to accept the tasK that might be entrusted
to him.

67. Mr. CAREY said that, in conformity with the rules, the Secretariat should
submit a statement on the financial implications of the draft resolution under
consideration; since operative par~graph 6 requested the Secretary~GenBralto

give his assistance. Further, the dr~ft as a whole should be formulated as a
recommendation addressed to the Economic and Social Council through the Commission.
on Human Rights, and not as a resolution of the Sub=Commissionitself.

68. If Mr. Sofinsky's amendment was adopted, he would like to know in what
for~ it would be incorporated in the draft resolution, as everybody should be
clear 1n ,his mind exactly what he was called upon to decide.

69. Mr. HADI endorsed Mr. To¥evskiYs comments on prior consultations with regard
to the appointment of a rapporteur. It had already happened that the
Sub-Commission had entrusted a specific task to some of its members after
so-called iiconsultations li which 'in ·fact had not taken place. ICor consid;;r3tions
of simple justice and the proper organization of its tasks, the SUb-Commis~ion

should define the method which it \'Jould follow in ca·sGs of the same kind.

70. Mr. EIDE said that the Commission had requested him to represent ·it at"
the World Conference because he had worked on the qUGstion of indigenous
populations. When, at the 5th meeting, after he had reported on his mission,
Mr. Khalifa had2roposed that the progress made between tho two World Conferences
should be a$sessed, he had found the idca excellent, since he thought that the
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time had come to take stock of the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial
Discrimination and to consider 'how' the Sub~Commission could advance the cause
of toler-ance.: He j,!ould in no way f~el offended if the Commission should entrust
the study to someone else', as wnatmattel:'ed was that it should be' carried out.

71. Mr. JOINET endorsed the dr-aft resolution as a whole. He particularly
appr-oved of the Hording of operative paragraph 4, since it mentioned the
shortcomings and obstacles encountered during the First Decade for Action to
Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination. It was impossible not to have noticed
the somsvrha t unenthusiastic a.pproach adopted by a number of Hestern countries
which had participated in the deliberations and the fearlessness of the Conference
as a whole; when~at that time a massacre was being perpetrated in a certain country.

72. The amendment submitted by Mr. Sofinsky raised difficulties, first
insofar as, unless he was DlistaKen, the decisions adopted by the World Conference
had not yet peen pUblished in fidal form and, second, because the Sub-Commission
would be prejUdging the Special Rapporteur's conclusions; whose task it was to
analyse the over~all results achieved. It would, however 1 be appropriate to lay
greater stress on the work of the World Conference itself in th8 draft resolution.

73~ He did not think that further consultations were necessary with regard to
the ,person to whom that task should be entrusted; Mr. Eide had represented the
SUb~Commi~3ion 3t the World Conference and it was quite natural that he should
'be given the task of analysing the k'esults of the Conference.

74. Hr. GOMENSOP~O said that,. although he endorsed Mr. J6inet i s comments, he
agreed with~'h:'. T(;?{evs·l<:i. that j.n future the membel's of the Sub=Cor.1mission should
be consulted ~n a more systematic manner on tbG appointment of rapporteurs. The
somewhat unenthusiastic approach of a number of West8rn countries at the World
Conference, to ~"h::'ch Ht'. Joinet bad drmm attention, should induce the
Sub-Commission 'to appoint' n national from Africa, Latin l\.merica or Asia to
und~rtake the study r~quested:

75. Mr. SOFINSKY, se~ting forth the grounds on which he had 'based his amendment,
said that in his opinion it was essential that the Sub~Commission should accept
the results achieved at the Second World Conference. It did not have the
auth6~it~ t~ p~ss j~dgement in that ciatt~r, but should, instead, proceed from
the~ssumptlon that the resolutions adopted at the two World Conferences to Combat
Racism- 'fU1d Racial Discrimination consti tuted sound initiatives • Nevertheless',
theSub.:iCommisGion ,'TaS entitled to' assess their application and to review, the
manner in Which the First Decade for Action' to Combat Racism and Racial
D:!.scrim'ination had evolved and to" study 'till that had promoted or hindered its
2.ctivities.

76. A number 0:' Western countries had not~only displayed a somewhat unenthusiastic
attitude during the W~rld Confer~nce but had obstructod the adoption of the
major sections of the Pr06rarnm8 of ActiorL In the report he had submitted at
the 5th meetl~gl Hr. Eide had not explained that attitude nor had he said what
he 'thotight' of tho final resolliti6ns~ It Has vital to ascertain his views in the
matt'er, si'nce,it he was not in agreement with the Declaration and the Programme
of Ac'tion, it t,'ould be impossible to request him: to evaluate the results.
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77., .t1rs. DAES rec2..11ed that before appointing Mr. Eide to represent the
Sub-Commission at the World Conference, toe Chairman of the thirty-fifth session
of the Sub-Commission had asked every member fo; his views. In any case the
choice hadcbeen a happy onc since Mr. Eide had p~rformed his task with the utmost
efficiency. . .

78~RGferring to draft resolution EJCN.4JSub.2/l983/L.10, she fully endorsed the
proposrtl to zntrust Mr. Eidc with a study on the results of the First Decade •

.She stressed that his tasv.:.would not be an easy onc.

79. From the technic~l point of view, the draft rosolution should, as Mr. Caray
had indicat~d, have been, submitted in the form of a recommendatio!~. As for
oper~tive paragrapo 4, which seemod to have aroused some controversy, more
thought might be given to the Special Rapporteurvs terms of reference. In her
opinion, they should be fairly wide in scope and the person appointed would set
~hc limits of his task from his own e~periencc. .

80. Mr. KHALIFA said that he wished to reply to the various questions raised by
the draft rosolution,he h:1d sponsored•.Hith re8~:1'd to the consultations that should
have taken place before the Sp~ciai ~ap~orte~r had been selocted, on over a dozen
occasions in the pastrapporteurs had been appointed without real consultations.
Purther', his draft resolution was no more than a proposa.lwhich he was submitting
to the Sub-Commission, and i\7hich could all-JaYs discuss it. \Vhen he had put forward
the iqea of that study.at the 5th meeting, no one had objected or questioned its
potential. usefulness. Nor had anybody suggested that the ·choice of Mr. Eide.· .
would create~~ny problem. His kno~ledge and ability were self-evident. The-
task would be difficul~ and few people were likely to volunteer to do it in his
place. .

81. As Hr. Sofinsky had stated, it was not for the Sub=Cornmission to pass
judgement on the resolutions adopted at the Second i{orld Conference but, in default
of such a verdict, it could always undertake research and analyse specific
situations. Furthermore, the report requested would be submitted to the
Sub~Commission which could discuss ahd evaluate it •

. -$2-.. Mr •. pofinsky had 3uggct:lted that the draft resolution should make it; 'clear
that the Sub-Commission had welcomed the ol~ganization of the Second ~'iorld Conferenca
arid th~, ·adoption of the Declaration 'and Programme6f ActiOn at that Conference.
That should not be difficult. Ho..:eve'r, some reference should be' made to the work
of the; SUb-:-Corn,:llission i s represcntative, since it was a tradi tional gesture of .
courtesy to thank rapporteurs ~ Furthermore, in that case, those ti1anks\~ere fully
justified.

83. From the technical point 'of view, there were some gaps and formal defects
in.~the draft resolution. For instance, as Mr. Carey had pointed out, it should
be drawn.up as a recommendation to the Commission on Human Rights.' But the real
:i,..ssue was· Hhether: the study requested ,laS worth while undertaking ~ He had no

,doubts on that score.. It was absolutely necessary to measure the. progress. made
in the struggle against' racism and' racial discrimination and to know whether; the
world Has going forward or backwards ~. The choice of rapporteur vlas' of secondary
importance.
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84. Mr. Gomensoro had proposed appointing a meDber of the Sub~Commission who was
not a national of a Western country. One might reply that, in order to ensure
that the rapporteur was completely objective, it would be better to choose
someone from a country which was not weighed down with the problems of racism and
racial discrimination.

85. Mr. SOFINSKY said, in reply to Mr. ,Joinet, th~t the documents of tbe Second
World Conference had been distributed in all languages towards the middle of
August. The members of the Sub-Commission could peruse thern at any time.

86. No one in the Sub-Commission questioned the competence of Mr. Eide, who had
just as much right as anyone else to an opinion on the decisions adopted by the
Second World Conference. However, the Sub-Commission should be informed of
Mr. Eide 1 s opinion, since if he was not in Rgroement with those decisions, he
should not be assigned the task of undertaking the projected study.

The meeting rose at I p.m.




